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Luis Fulano was born in the mountainous Department Of Ayaouoho in IS29. e
vs sent to a small school in one of hhe villages ar his hme for his Frimaria
or first five years of education. For his secondary schooling, his parents sent
him to Arequipa’s Colegio Nacional de la lndependenoia. Five years-later, he
enrolled in the 0niversidad iacional de San Agustn de Arequipa. When he graduated
in 195 after five years of study, he had earned a bachelor’s degree in redagogy,
a title of Frofessor of Seoolary ,.’ducation and a doctorate in Letters ai duoation.
While a student at the university, Luis toed the political mark; he joined a leftist
groupand sent most of his free time listening or enaging in ar&uments and dis-
oussions filled with the hazy,-muddled communist-socialist-anyhing-for-a-change
political attitudes so common in the universities and secorary schools of the
country. ut after a short time, he got sick of the wild, free-whelin attacks
against anything and everything from final extions to foreign capitalists:
Luis .did somsthin which is rarely doms here; he qit the organization cold and
bega his policy of thinkin and fendin for himself. Result: at the ae of
Luis is a confirmed nti-leftist and anti-catholic. Perhaps anostio would be
a better term for him. personal clashes lth poiticalaud religious faiths
have shaped his mind so that he is constantly weighing all angles of a problem,
no matter ow small thsh problem may be. Th chances are, though, that when he
does reach a solution it will be sharp and clear-cut.

Luis is mow working as a boy-watcher or sup orvisor in a dormitory of one of
the larer secondary schools in ts city. In spite of his talent and love for
teaching I believe he ould rather teach .than eat my friend spends nst of his
time ioking up after his young khski-unifo rmed charges. His livin quarters
consist of one very cold room hidden away behind a flight of stairs. There is a
wash basin, a desk and a broken chair and, stacked away in a corner an exoeeding
good collection of books- poetry, philosophy, pol.itioal papers by French, ugli
American and eravan authors. Far or ive mornings a week for the past three
nnths I have sat in the rickety chair, my feet braced against its sudden collapse,
& have talked and listemsd to Luis. Somstimes he would deliver himself of a leo-.
ture on reruviau literature or on the language and customs of the uechua Indians
among whm he grew up. Sometimes i would tell. him about life in the States, ar-
guing aainst his belief that everythin in the U.S. was machine made and machine
run. In all our conversations, he displayed ea open mind and an ability to dis-
card anythin that did t have a solid factual basis behind it. He never en-
gaged in the usual bitter attacks against the persons snd prejudices responsible
for some of the igantio problems faoi hs country. Instead, he built
criticisms out of common sense aud logic, a remarkable feat in this land of
peppery-tnpered young men.

As an ex-student anl a teacher, Luis has had ex@.erience in all levels of
Feruvian education; as an anostio, the ioture he could ive me would not be
colored to any reat extent by politioal or religious prejudices. Accordingly,
I asked Luis to give me his opinions on the matter. His answer was t.ypical of
him. What problems should he dSsouss:and to what length? Would 1 gve him some
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time to organize his thouht? Last week Luis met me at the door of his little
room wavir a stack of notes. He was ready to ben. What follows is a con-
densation of what he told me

"I think you should kno a bit about the dieren levels of education in Per.
Then I will tell you hat in my opinion are the virtues and the faults found in
each level. Certain things, such as low teachers’ salaries and lack of even the
simplest trainin aids are common in almost all the levels, but their efects
.dilfer with %he position of the teacher or the ae of the pupils concerned."

"At first, a child is sent %0 what we call ths Jardn de la In/ancia. This
is a kindergarten, a place where th child has a chance %0 become accustomed to
school life. After the Jardn, one year of Transition, and then the pupil starts
his five ars o Primaria or basic education. The subsequent Sire years o secondary
education are spent in ensral study and in elemental tr.ade oour,es mining,
farming, conmerce and oher courses in his line are offered. Once through secondary
school, the student is ready for his superior education. .He may o to.. a university
and enter one ’of the faculties or schools, such as Letter, Ped&o, Law or the
sciences; he may enter one of the professional schools- medeeine, engineering, etc;
or he may o to a military school, be it army, navy, aviatn or police academy."

"One of the reat advantes of our primary amd secomdary school systems is
that there is scarcely a village in Peru which does not have its small school. Al-
thou@h the teachin m be of poor quality and school supplies non-existent, at
least there is an oportunity for basic education in the rural areas. When you
take into account t mountainous terrain, the lack of funds, and the @eneral
apathy of t people of some areas towards western ideas ar culture, you can see
the tremendous amount of work that went into the establishing of the rural schools."

"T primary schools are riddled ith fsmlts, however To my way of thinking,
the most serious mistske lies in the teachin system itself. The pupils are in-
strutted, not educated. They are taught facts and figures, but they are not shown
ho to use their minds. That basic failin continues thr0uh all levels of education
in this country. Instruction tends to be completely theoretical without any prac-
tical aspects to it. Instead of shoin a class a picture of a cow and askin the
youngsters to count t number of les and tails shown in e drawing, the teacher
writes on the blackboard ’A Cow as Four Les and One Tail’ The student, al-
tush he may never have seen a cow in his life, is expected to memorize that des-
cription. Hve you welked past t classrooms o t primary school down the block?
Well then, you must have heard the chicos recitin these phrases ad infinitum.
Vhen it comes to a test, however, the child’s memory may play tricks on him. He
may nave tvsted the phrase in his mind until it oes: ’A Cow Has Four Tails and
One Leg’. I have seen that happen many times.

"Other faults connected with the primary school system you have heard me men-
tion several times. The extremely low teachers’ salaries, the lack of appropriate
buildings and school supplies are direct results of the failure on the part of the
Government to raise enoush money fo r its schools, in my e in,on, If Peru’ s budset
were shifted from the support of a military machine all out of proportion to the
size of the country and the character of t times to the support of an adequate
school system, tre would be ample funds to raise the educational standards to a
truly satisfactory level."

"If a serious attempt at reform is ever undertaken, I think that the primary
school should be reorganized to fulfill what I consider to be its major require-
ment that of bein a center of education for the workman and the lower classes.
These people kave neither time nor money to send their children to the secondary
schools. Among the poor, children must start work at an early ae. They cannot
be spared from that wo rk for s ch a luxurious thin as hi her education. There-
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fore, the primary school must teach them as much as possible in those five years."

"This is wat I mean by reor&anizatio Durin the first cycle of three years,
the pils sould be given general courses in culture in their lauguage, the his-
tory of their country, all in a very elementary form. They should also be instructed
in what I shall call the formation of their characters. By that I mean the develop-
ment of the habits of personal hygiene, social comportment, and at least some idea
of the basic aesthetic values. In the second cycle the fourth end fifth years
students should receive trainin in a profession or a vocation. They should have
the oppornity to learn a trade well ouh while still in school to be able to
carry on with it when they return to their omes end to work. This is of major im-
portance. Instead of placing most of the pre-vocational and pre-professional
training in the secondary schools, to which most of these kids will never o, the
autrities should give the primary institutions tAeir due. Then the reat numbers
of school children who near reach the secondary schools would at least receive.
enough practical education to ive them a little incentive, a cauce to better
themselves"

"One of the reatest faults in the seoorary school syste is the encyclopedic
nature of the courses. In these schools, we seem to know a little bt about every-
thing. A radate of auy acceptable secondary school can talk to you about the
Greek philosophers, the ngliah essayista, Einstein’s theories or the best method
of solving any given international crisis. Question him too deeply about any one
topic, however, and he will chaue the subject. is knowledge covers everythin-
to the depth of a few inches. Tat same failim@ of toretioal rathe than prac-
tical teachin metds found in the primary schools causes more havoc here. T
students are no longer deal in with cows’ les and taiis they are workin with
more complex facts. And still the teachers either refuse to or cannot use visual
trainin aids to help their students alon. In the sciences, laboratory work is at
a minimum due to shortage of equipment and wat see to be a natural preference for
theoretical instead of practical teaching. Another result, of crse, is that t
students graduate without the slightest idea of how to write a business letter,
fill in a form or prepare even the simplest report. I know. I’m a university
@raaaate, ar yet a few dys ap I bought a book entitled ’T Peruvian Secretary’s
Guide’ to find out exactly what constitutes a business lebter form."

"Because of these edacational failings, the graduates of our secondary schools
are more often than not completely unadapted for the life in front of them. They
are full of their own importance. Alter all, they know about so many thins. Look
at all the courses they ve taken. On the other hand, any practical test would
sow that t major,by of tm are unfit to occupy any position of importance in
the business or political world, as their knowledge is strictly on the theoretical
side. The tragedy is that the averagB graduate usually aplies for the top ranking
jobs first. After several refusals handed him by men who know wht type of education
he has received, he applies for the mediocre jobs. Here too he meets with refusals.
Unless he is very lucky, he ends u workin under humble conditions. T result
this rapid fail to a low level are obvious: the raduate.’ social resentments make
him an easy target f the leftist groups; As ego, so long inflated in the se-
condary school, is crusd; most important of all, his moral standards, and especially
his feelings of atrlotism are all apt to fall by the wayside. The raduates of
t military secondary schools suffer the worst blows, i thik. While in school
they live like toy enerals. Since the msority of them do mot go to Chorriilos i__.,
they are forced to look far work f which they have had almost no practical
training. The obrero, the day laborer, you see, must start from t bottom;

i. The West Point of Peru



he has a chance o rk his wsy up to a good position simply because he educates
himself in his job as he progresses. Th youn graduates of the secondary schools
prefer o start %heir ob huntin from he top. From there they slide rapidly to
tlm bottom rungs of %he ladder, where hey are match for the already semi or
fully trained men wh hve been working in their obs/for several years."

"A friend of mine a graduate of a secondary school and the university here
recently told me That he had visited ever large business huse in the city and had
been refused by all of hem. To the businessmen, he said, his raduation certificate
seemed to be just so much paper. He spent six months lookin8 f a job; hen out of
necessity he went o rk as a common obrero over at he new tuberculosis hospital
they are buildln. y riend played aroun ih leftist ideas hen he was in
school, but nc he is a confirmed Aprista --" He is eompietely fed up wih a society
hi ch brou 5hi him down to such a menial position."

"Aoth criticism I hav of the seccmdary schools, slthough it applies to all
levels of education, is the pay. The average monthly salary of .a secondary school
professor is about 800.00 soles o__.. In the social system here, teachers are supposed
to represent the peak of the iddle class yet the receive the salary of a obrero.
Under these conditions, it is natural for the teacher, to resent, the society which
forces this paradox uon them. Again, they e natural prey for the communists and
the leftists. any of t teacrs-of m ae the majority I would say- are
either Apristas or commu sts, althoush perhaps they do not carry a party
any of them I would call eonletely immoral. They drink a great deal, they tell
dirty stories or read pornograhic literature in the presence of their students.
They are completely lacking .in anythin reselling patriotism or faith in the fu-
ture of their county. Naturally, the boys try to copy them in every way. I have
heard students insulting teachers to their faces, using the same language they
learned from another roup of professors.. Once I saw a roup of boys give the
schoo I director a lld but defini te roughing up ."

"In the privately operated schools, the situation is worse than it is here. You
know, of the 18 secondary schools in Arequipa, only three are State operated. The
Government, as I have said before, simply does not have enough money to keep up the
educational system, so many schools must be privately supported, usually by Catholic
clergy or laymn with stro Catholic convictions. The teachers’ salaries are
lower in the private schools than in he State supported ones. Professors usually
receive an hourly wa@e of 5 soles. Since they can hope to work only 24 hours a week
maximum, their monthly pay is under 500 soles. In addition to the low pay, the
school buildings are often c cnpletely inadeqte; old houses ae rented for the pur-
pose, sillar blocks used as seats, painted ards for notebooks. The teacher-stu-
dent relationship could mot be worse. Am the students pay for their education, they
feel they ha the risht to treat the achers as employees. Professors in the pri-
vate schools have been intidated, insulted and aten u." The result is that
y of them are scared to flu auy more students than they cam help. If a teacher
has a class of fifty boys, he wouldn’t dare flunk more than three or four. If he d
he would probably be remo red fm hi s pos t. Private schools cannot afford to lose
paying students or me energies of influential parents. Under these conditions, it
is easy for the sons of the rich and powerful families to 8o through school v thout
opening a book. Through pull they are sent off to the universities and military
academies. ThrotEh pull ty raduate, then gp on to occupy top public posts."

"Naturally, the first step in any reorganization of either primary or se-
conda school syste ould be the buildir of clean, modern school, buildings
equipped th training aids, libraries and laboratories. In the atter of the
courses to be taught in these new buildings, though, I would like to see re

APRA (Alianza Revolucionaria Popular America) is the only thin even approxatin
political party in Per. ow illeel, it has in its $8 year history embraced socialimn,

rxism, Insa worship, etc. its chief, Vctor Pl hays de la Torre, is now in exile.
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emphasis placed on such basic subjects as persunal by,lone, social etiquette and
courses devoted to aesthetic subjects. Teachin a boy to brush _.teeth, 8ire
his seat on a bus to a lad, or realize that El isti is somethin’Kthan a bi
bump in the landscape is much more important than it might seem to you. For
instance, I am a ood example of the lack of edation in social comportment.
I you took me to a cocktail par in Selva Alere, I Ould be terriSied. I
wouldn’t knowhow o ac or what to say. I believe that one ofthe reasons
why tre is such a ulf between ts upper an the lower classes stems from
the inability on the part of people such as myself to associate with the rich
and the cultured on the ir ovm round. If a youngster knows vht ood manners
are, if he knows that there are such thins as art and aesthetic bauty, he is
so much farther ahead in his struggle to better himself. And if he has received
practical instnotion inafew pre-vocational or professional courses instead of
the usual smatterin of theory ooverin scores of subjects, hs will be in a
ositlon to compete with other youn men for Kood jobs."

"On the university level, all the errors of education found on the lower
school levels come to a head, as logically they should. I think that a university
should be founded on the followin@ basessit should be a teacher of universal cul-
ture; it should aid materially in the solution of problems which afflict the
country it sh cld be he receptacle ai uardian Of the national culture and
it should be an institutic where professionally-minded men can prepare for. their
careers. In Per, onl the last mentioned basis or aim is in operation’. The
universities here are "factories’ fc t professions. There are, however, so
few: existin fields of study in these ’factories’ that the country is crowded
with doctors, lavyers, engineers and teache rs, yet almost totally lackin in
Peruvian-trained aricultural experts and other sorev needed technicians. Be-
cause the universities take little or no interest in helpin to solve national
problas, the blic in 8eneral isn’t interested in amelioratin@ university pro-
blems. Therefore, while each year hundreds more doctors and lawyers are turned
out in a country already lutted with b05adps and mdicg, the country takes no
interest in givin@ a heIpin@ and to those men who have. tried to educate themselves
in technical fields which will 8reatly aid the national welfare. The Government
would much rath er call in forei.n technicians than give the job to Peruvians. I
am speakin@ particularly about ari cultural and irrigation experts."

"The professor-student relationship within the uiversities is often similar
to that feand in the private schools. T students are all-poverful, a you can
tel I from readinthe newspaper a rti cA es ab out the strike in San arcos @__@. A
professor is safe in hs job only when he is careful not to make enemies anon@
his students. This means tt he must flunk as few students as possible. He
keeps his olitical opinions to himself, e eoially if those opinions happen to
differ from those of his class. Those professors who have beau aopointed to their
posts through political pull must be doubly careful in this respect."

"The same lack of practical instraction found in the secondary schools is comm
in the universities. Men preparin8 for the legal or medical profession are apt to
@et most of their knowled@e from books. There are very few trips to the laboratory
or the c ourtroc. Wen those profes sichal mn @raduate, mar of them look upon
their profession as a modus vivendi a means of ruskin8 money, period. They ask
high prices for their evices, irreardless of the financial status of their
cl ients"

"Where do most ambitious seccadary school and university men o after their
raduation? Lima is usually their first choice, then Arequipa, Trujillo or. Cuzco.
The national and departmental capitals are bulgin with doctors, lawyers, engineers
and,teachers, and the rural areas suffer becamse of it. Chances for a comfortable

, Peeved because several of their number didn’t make the rade in the. medical
school entrance examination, Lima’s San Marco s University students declared a
strike. Police moved in to occupy t buildis while the students enjoyed
themselves, went on huner stries ai speech makin ja@s.



life run hier in the big cities, and exceptional indeed is te man who sets up
his practice in a muall provincial ten. The tragedy of the whole thing is that
rural- regions are in far greater need of doctors and engineers than the cities.
Yet tsy must stagnate while t rofessional men are combing the cities or
rich clients. I don’t blame the men too much; life in the provinces can be
dull and unrewarding. Still, the centralization of culture, knovledge and
wealth in the big cities is one of the reatest problems I know of in Per."

I would be rath skeptical of Luis’ remarks ad I not heard the majority of
them voiced many times by otsr teachers and had I not seen the appalling conditions
which exist in all but the best schools in the city. Aprismo lives in these squalid
corditions, and comnunism could and has taken advantage of the poverty of teacher
ar student to make new recruits in the schools and the university.

I would take issue with Luis on one point. The l’m-the-cock-of-the-roost
attitude exhibited by so any youngsters in the schools I have visited is not,
in my oinion, merely the result of the mile-lon, inch-deep education they
receive. The youngsters whose parents I know and whose homes I have visited are
spoiled beyond belief. It is a rare parent who ever unbes to t point of giving
his son or daughter a real cooling off. The idea seems to be to let the school !handle
that sort of thing. As the teachers are usually too busy trying to stay on the
ood side of t boys, the system just doesn’t work. Students are spoiled both at
bos and at school. It is no wonder that they become disillusioned when they find
out about the facts of life the hard wv by bumping into tm head on.

Being au ex-leftist has caused Luis some bad times. Colleagues who are actively
engaged in Aprista activities have often made it plain that they think it would be
a good idea if he were to transfer to another school, or to another profession. On
the other hand, Luis’ firm belief in the iht of au individual to do his ow thinking
has won him many friends among the older and more responsible members of his pro-
fession. A rarity among latinos, the majority of wh are incline to believe in
the leader, not the platform, of a political party or group, Luis reserves his
support for those movements, political or otherwise, which seem to him to be based
on sound principles and ood judgement.

Sins erel y,

William H. acLeish
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